
A SPl£NDIO VICTORY.
AROI1N \ S4 Hl BS DEFEATED BY
SUMTER HIGH HCHIOOL.

SCORE ft TO 0.

Tee Geenr Cocks Outplayed the Visi¬
tors In Every I>cpart>iicnt.Out-
WcJghed l& Pounds to Man.Hum-
ter'e Goal Nnver In Danger.Some
mi the Detail»,

torn The Dally Item. Nov 17.
It wu a moat creditable and pralee-

rorthy victory that the football team

at the Sumter High School won from

mm aeoond team of the Unlverelty of
Carolin« at the Ball Park yee-

ly morning. When it la coneider-
»d that the city school team had

Maarcety enough prsctice to keep the

soya In good trim, and that the team

tram Carolina has for months pant
seas plttsd against the varsity In dally
practice, and were hard and seasoned
lea* the fray. und. moreover, the fact
that the Game Cocka wer« out-weigh¬
ed fifteen pounds to the man by the

visitors, the victory may <. ell be re-

pa*dad a florlous one. Wynne and
Qreaham. two of ths regular universi¬
ty vanity team, and Islsr and Her¬

bert, both of whom have participated
la varsity games, ware alao in the

Moo-up against the school boys, being
disqualified by the rulea of the S. I.
JL A. from participating In the game
jslayed yesterday between ths Citadel
.ml Carolina.

The High School boys took the vlal-
toix off their leet In the first few plays
of the game, and sprung auch a aur-

fsree in the way of ground gaining
sad breaking up of plays that the vlc-

Aary was won before the collegians
*/ah1hwd what had happened. In llne-

aejuklng and forward pasttee the Game
a>cka far sac el led the visitors. Green'a
two perfect forward paaaes to Smith
Wing largely rsspoi.alble for the touch-

elown scored. Carolina never pulled
this play off aucceesfully though It was

sjttempted a number* of times. Duffle

le off with the honort in a- punting
with MoXair In the second half,

splendid boot-work was a great
lor In the victory During the halfs

10 and IS minutes, th« ball wascon-

itly In Carolina's territory. At no

In the game was Sumter'a goal
i danger.
Sumter received he kick off the

half. Sndth catching the ball and

evdvanred ten yards before being down-

od. Davis bucked through left guard
Per seven ysrds; Green hit the line

through left tackle for three more,

-Banking It first down. The locals failed

to gain on the next two plays. And

Dafhe waa forced to punt. He sent a

spiral to Sllgh. who fumbled, and

Brown regained possession of the ball

far Sumter. Sumter again failed to

sjaln the required distance on .he next

three attempts, and the ball went over

to Carolina, and waa Immediately pun¬
ted down the Held. Duffle received
tEUe punt, and was downed in his

tracks. The forward pass, Green to

Smith, waa worked beautifully for fif¬

teen yards. Davia called up again, and

carried the ball throuch the visitors

Hoe for five yards. Shaw added three

more Sumter waa now within fifteen

yards of Carolina's goal. Duffle again
called for the forward pasa, which

Oreen auperbly executed to Smith,
who carried the ball over for a touch¬
down. Duffle kicked goal; Score. Sum¬

ter ., Carolina 0. Time 7 minutes oi

actual play. During the remainder o!

the half, the ball seesawed between tht

two teams, neither having any grea
advantage of the other. Carolina wa

desper.it- end resorted to forwan
xaaases and trick formations, bu

found that ths Sumter school boy
wen not to be take i into camp, fo

the] were as repeatedly broken u

as they were called for. The half en

ded without further acorina).
The second half wiui largely a pur

ting between Duffle and McNalr, Duff
was at all tlmea perfectly cool and co

keeled, and shoved hl< toe In the pl|
shin for long kicks, gaining on evei

exchange with his adversary. Bo I

teams seemed a little Jaded, and gall
hy either were Infrequent. The gan
ended, amid loud cheering, with tl

score the asme as it was at the tOfjejl
slot* of the first half, the victory Sur
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L. Boyle.
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lids l Worth Reading.
»Leo F. Zellnakl. of ftM <lihs»n

Buffalo, >L T., says: "I cured the m

ann'»\tm< roM sett I ever h i l M
Bin klen s Arnica Salve. | applied <

aalvH once a day for two days, wl
every trace of the sore was gor
Heals Sil sorea. Sold under guar.u
ml Slbt.t'e Drug Store, 16c.

TERRIBLE SHIP DISASTER. V(

tlsh Steamer Sardinia !turned to Ep
Waters Edge.

'aletta, island off Malta. Nov. 25..

terrible disaster, In which more <

n 100 persons lost their lives, oc-

red at the entrance to this port
s morning. The British steamer

-dlnla of the Ellerman line, hailing
m Liverpool, and bound for Alex-

Irla with a crew of 44 Englishmen,
first class and six second class Eng-
h passengers, and nearly 200 Arab

grlms. caught Are and within a few
nutes was a roaring furnace, the
mes bursting upward to a height of
0 feet, from frequent exploslcns in

e hold. So rapidly did the Are
read that the frantic efforts of the
bw to operate the Are apparatus
oved useless, for It seemed but a ran-

.nt before the upper works and
asts crashed down upon the deck,
die the ship's boats were crushed
the falling debris or set Are and

tickly burned.
Safety lay only In the sea, for no

le could save himself except by
mplng overboard and taking chances

' being picked up. Assistance was

iirrled to the burning vessel from all
ie warships In the barbor and from
le shore, but the work of rescue was

reatly Impeded by the strong tide
lat was running. Even the naval
lunches were unable to get along-
de.
Among the Arabs there was a panic

net could not be controled. Many of
raem were too frightened to Jump and
hey were burned to death. Others

astlng themselves Into the waves were

rowned.
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KUBIAK IS TROUBLE.

Yed Bradley Badly Punished by Ku
blak In Philadelphia.

Philadelphia. Nov. 24..Fred Brad

ey, the Boston hea\y-weight pugilist,
vho was seriously injured in a sav

ige bout at the West End Athletic
:iub here last night with Al Kubtatc.
known as the "Michigan Giant," is
«tili In a critical condition at the Pres

byterain Hospital. He is suffering
from concussion of the brain and a

possible fracture of the skull. The

physicians are doubtful of whether he

will recover.

All the principals In the affair weie

arraigned before a magistrate today
Kublak was committed to the county
prison without ball to await the out¬
come of Bradley's injuries and Phila

delphla Jack O'Brien, the referee of
the bout; John Kelly, manager of Ku¬

blak; Jim Dally, manager for Brad¬
ley, and Stephen O'Hara, Kubiak'*
second, were held In $800 bail each,
which was furnished by O'Brien.

In the fight last night Bradley was

beaten from the start. He was floor¬
ed twice In the third round, the bell

saving htm from being knocked out.

n the fourth round he came up voi >

weak and Kubiak went at him furi¬

ously. Bradley protected his face, but

was badly punished about the body.
Suddenly Kubiak sent his right fist
flush against his opponent's Jaw and
the Bostonian went own in a heap,
and Kubiak was waved to his corner

by the referee. Later Bradley became

unconscious, and is still in that con¬

dition.
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REPUBLICAN CAMPAIGN FUND

List of Tliose Who Aided In Tart':
Election.

Albany. N. Y., Nov. 23..George B

Sheldon, treasurer of thr Republican
national committee, today tiled the Iis
of contributions for the recent na

ttonal campaign. It shows 12,300 con

trlbutors. many of them covering
number of lesser contributions. Th
total amount contributed was $1,579
578.27 (figures subject to sligl
amendment). The names of the li

dividual contributors are given Wltl
out specifying address of locality, th

being the method of entering the
when received.

John Haines, aged 35 years, con

milled suicide at his home In Flo
ence county by shooting.

Postmaster Richardson has secur

an appropriation of $8,000 for interl

Improvements in the Greenville pot
ofAce.

A Dungcrous <>|h>rtttloii.
.Is the removal Of the appendix

a surgeon. No one who takes I

King*! New Life Pills Is ever lUbJecl
to this frightful ordeal. They WC
so (inletly you don't fee] them. 'I'll

'' eonel Ipatloni head aoh<. blltoi
ness and malaria. 2"»c at Sibn't's l>f
¦tore.

Bot what b i mere |lt*000,00Q
crease in freight rates so long as

railroads are happy? lndianap*
N w a
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.Kvcry seas of backache, weak be
I I tddOf Inflam mat and i In cm;

Im dangerous if neglected,
such troubles are neail> iys du«
a. ik Mdneys, Take DeWitt' Kldi
mid Bladder phis. They are snth
tie and soothe pain quickly. In
ip >n I'. Witt s Kidney and Blad
PIIIm. For weak kidneys und lull;
motion of the bladder they are

equated. Regular size 10c, sold \
by all Druggists.

[)HKVILLE GETS ORPHANAGE. Hi

ls(opaliaiis to Move Institution
rrom r liarloton.Decision Made by -

Trustees.
_

ing
the

Charleston, Nov. 20..At a meeting pla
the board of trustees of the Epis-

sor
pal Home and Orphanage this af-

wli
noon it was determined to separate

qui
b institution, retaining the ladies
me in Charleston to occupy the

go l

emlses now jointly used and to es-
str

blish the orphanage at Yorkville,
wc

lose offer was considered to be the
wl"

st of the propositions made. Green-

lie, Wlnnsboro, Greenwood and
»artanburg also submitted proposi-

°n

>ns. A committee, consisting of R.
siz

Manning, chairman; Rev. O. T.

>rcher, Rev. A. S. Thomas, Capt.
Ql(

lomas Plnckney and A. M. Lee, was
lx
ne

.pointed to carry out the plan of sep-

ation and establishment of the
th

..o Institutions.
'

yo
The offer of Yorkville was consider-

I to be equivalent to an offer of $30.-
10 in cash and in addition the city is

to
furnish water and light free of cost

gr
>r a period of 10 years. Greenville
lade the next best offer, which had a _T
loney equivalent of probably $15,000. ,b(
he buildings of the old King's Moun-
iln Military academy, founded by

01
en. Micah Jenkins and Col. Asbury
oward, 11 acres of land and $5,000 tf

i cash practically made up the of-
er of Yorkville.

A
it

The board heard the vari vis propo-
ltlons and first considered ihe ques- .

Ion of removal of the instit it Ion from

Charleston and then the dos dole Dlace

Ia
he best results w hj i»I tic attumc 1 to

eparate the home from the orphan-
ige and locate the institutions as al* |;
.eady stated.

PROHIBITIONISTS TO >lEET.
t

I
Conference to be Held in Columbia

Next Week.
1

l

Columbia, Nov. 26..A conference of |
*

prohibitionists is to be held in Colum¬

bia on Thursday and Friday of next

week, at the call of the Rev. J. L.

Harley, State superintendent of the

Anti-Saloon League of South Carolina.
What the conference will do is not

known, of course, but from the tenor

of Mr. Harley's call, it appears that

State-wide prohibition is the object of

the present movement.
Mr. Harley has had the call for the

meeting published In the county pa¬

pers, as follows:
"Instead of writing each minister of]

the different denominations in South
Carolina a personal letter, please al¬

low me, through your paper, to give
them notice concerning our Prohibi¬
tion convention soon to be held in

Columbia. First of all, we want the

ministers of every Christian church
in the State to be present, and help
us make this the greatest meeting of

the kind ever held in South Carolina.

Brethren, get a few good men in your

community together and arrange not

only to come yourself, but to bring
Dthers with you to represent the coun¬

ty in which you live. Several speak¬
ers will be on hand, and a public mass

meeting will be held Thursday even¬

ing, begtnnlnr at 7:30 o'clock, in the

hall of the house of representatives,
December 3. We hope for a full at-

rndance at this meeting. We will

meet again In the hall Friday morn-

ng. December 4, at 9 o'clock, to at¬

tend to the important business com-

ng before the body.
"Let every man interested in tnc

rause <;f State-wide prohibition thlnl
about It. talk about It, pray about it

ind see to it that several good mei

are sent to this convention as dele

gates from the county in which he re

¦ddeS.
'"J. L. HARLEY,

"State Superintendent Antl-Saloo
League of South Caiolina.
"Spartanburg. S.C., Nov. 21."

It is understood that one of the prop
ositlons that may be put before th

convention is to ask for a special elet

tion on the question of State prohlb
tion. with the idea that a bill sha

he passed by the general assemb!

making a prohibition law go into e

feet immediately after such election

the majority should be for prohlll
tion. This is similar to the plan ado

ted In North Carolina. Or it may 1

that the legislature may he memorl

Ized to pass a State prohibition law

the coming session.

As there are so many new mem be

of the general assembly, It is yet ll

possible to tell how either the hou

or the senate stands on the iiqu
question, the matter not having be

made in i<;u«' in the campaign of h

lummor, but the local optlontstq o

undoubtedly quite strong, especially
the senate.

Marked lor Death.
"Three years ago I was marked i

death. A grave-yard oough eras tei
ing my lungs to pieces Doctors fail
to help me. and hops had fled, wh
my husband ^r"i Dr, King's New r

oovery." says Mrs. a. c. Williams,
Bad K\. "Tin- first dose helped
and improvement kept, on until I I

gained II pounds in weight ami

health was fully restored.1 This me
(due holds the World's healing r> c<

for OOttghS and colds and lung I

throat diseases. It prevents pnj
monla. Sold under guarantee at

\V. BIbert'S Drug Store. 50c and $1
Trial bottle free.

OW TO GET EGGS IN WINTER.

e Progressive Farmer,

laving good success with hens lay-
during the winter months, I

>ught probably an outline of my

.n of feeding might be of help to
ne of your readers.' Getting eggs in

nter depends upon feed and warm

arters to sleep in, and not so much
the breed* as some have it. Any

od breed will do. Select good,
ong, well developed pullets that
re hatched not later than April,
latever number you wish to keep;
t do not keep over twenty-five in
e house.
A house ten by six feet is a good
:e for that many, built three sides
)se and front facing the south. One
12 plank at bottom, three feet wire
tting next, and then two lxl2's at

e top make a nice front for the
>use. Arrange the house Inside so

»u can have a scratching pen under
e perches. This Is easily done, by
ivlng a shelf Just under the perches
catch the dropping; it will also be a

.eat convenience in cleaning out,
hlch must be done to insure success,

he floor should be filled in so it will
5 dry even during rainy weather,

ieep the scratching pen Uttered about
ie foot deep with straw or other lit-

>r, leaves being excellent. Feed all

le grain In the litter and cover it up.

void feeding too much corn, as there
i danger of getting the layers over-

at, especially where older stock are

ept, this showing one of the advan-

ages of keeping pullets which are not

,pt to get over-fat. Also, not having
o go through the molt, they get in

;ood shape for laying in winter.

Wheat and oats are fine for the lay-
ng hens; and where one cannot get
yheat, one can always get wheat bran

ind shorts which make a splendid sub-

ititute, equal parts bran and making
in excellent mash. Mix with a little
.vater, not wet or doughy, but Just
moist enough to crumble. This also

Jan be thrown on top of the litter in

the scratching pen, and the birds will

always scratch for what they get in

the straw. Be careful not to feed more

mash than will be eaten up at once,

as it will be liable to sour.

This in the morning, with oats

buried in the litter, and a good feed
of corn at night, one hour before

roosting time, will serve for the grain
ration; and the hens will get off the
roost in the morning and go to scratch¬

ing for any grain that may not hava

been found the day before. This grain
must be supplemented with animal
food of some sort and green feed. For
animal food, one pound of fresh green
cut bones per day for twenty hens is

best; but where bones cannot be ob¬

tained, rabbits or lean meat of any

sort will do. Milk also is very good,
which can be mixed in the mash and

also be given as a drink. For green
feed, a patch of rye or wheat (I pre¬
fer wheat) will make plenty of green
feed If sown in September; or green
feed can be supplied from the family
garden, in the shape of collards, beets,
carrots, etc., which are hardy an;]
stand in the open during the whole
winter if a little earth Is drawn up to

them In the fall. The chill taken off

the drinking water in cold weather is

also very beneficial.
Do not feed corn alone, and expect

eggs in winter. You often hear peo¬

ple say, "My hens lay in winter and
I feed nothing but corn;" but if you
look further you will find their hens

have a nice grove with plenty of dead
leaves to scratch in, where they car

find bugs and worms even in the win¬

ter, also some green feed somewhere
around. Keep your hens scratchinj;
for what they eat. Such are the hem

that lay in winter, not the ones tha

sit at the gates or doorsteps lookinj
for the next feed of corn to be throw)
out on the ground.

Try this kind of feeding one sea

son and see what results you will gei
Start early In the fall, by separatin

'9| the pullets you are to keep for layers
and feeding them plenty of muscle

I- forming foods and not too much con

11 and you will have plenty of eggs i
lv winter. I have thirty-pullets that wer

1_ hatched the tenth day of last May ar

lf six of them have already (by the mh
.1" die of February) hatched off sevem

P" chicks, and eight more of them ai

t)<- sitting now. Those pullets were U
11" as above directed. Do not forget
,l see that there Is plenty of grit that tl

hens can get as wanted. Hens w

is naturally lay in spring, when natu

II- furnishes them with green and ar

ie mal food.
or

en *You should always remember th

.gl most OOUgh arid COld cures are eons

patlng. Vet the most Important thii
' to do when you have ;« cold is to mo

l^l the bowels. fou cannot prompt
eure a cold until you do this. Ke

nedy'e Laxative Cough syrup M..ps
cough by allaying inflammation of t

throat and lungs, and it drives t

Tor cold from the system by gently mo

ir- in« the bowels. Children like it for
«1 tastes nearly as good as maple ^u«;

en gold by all Druggists.
IS-

. r
me A girl who blondlnes her hair ru

111,1 the risk of having people suspect t

I/ gray matter beneath Ii also bleach
dl«
a i -

md Some people are not satisfied to 1
sH" two birds with one stone, but tl

want the stone back..New Yi

Times.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been mf»de under his per*
fjff sonal supervision since its infancy*
i-cocoAjAt Allow no one to deceive you in this*

All Counterfeits, Imitations andÄ* Just-as-good»' are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children.Experience against Experiment»

What is CASTORIA
Gastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare¬
goric, I>rops and Soothing Syrups* It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee* It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness* It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic* It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
The Children's Panacea.The Mother's Friend*

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

MMMNTi TT MURRAY STREET. NSW TOR* ©ITT.

Kodol
Stops Indigestion

Sour Stomach, Heartburn,
Belching, Gas on Stomach.

Go to your druggist, get a dollar
bottle of Kodol.

And ifyou can honestly say that
you did not receive any benefit
irom it after using the entire bot¬
tle, the druggist will refund your
money to you without question or

delay.
We will then pay the druggist

the price of the first bottle pur¬
chased by you.

If you knew as well as we
do how good a preparation Kodol
is, it would be unnecessary for us to
guarar tee a single bottle.

But to let you know how good
it is, as well as we know, we will
practically purchase the first bottle
for you.

We know there are thousands
of persons who suffer from indiges¬
tion and dyspepsia who would be
grateful to us for putting them in
touch with Kodol.

Furthermore, we know that
after you have used Kodol yourfaith in the preparation will be
equal to ours.

This proposition we make is not
altogether unselfish, but is actuated
by the knowledge, that the use of
Kodol by you will benefit you as
well as ourselves.

That is why.

How could we afford to make
such an offer to the public

And how could we afford to
spend thousands of dollars to tell
you about it unless we positively
knew and were sure of the merits
of Kodol.

We couldn't.it would bank¬
rupt us.

Please try it today at our risk.
Kodol digests all the food you eat
Eat what you want and let

Kodol digest it.
Kodol is made at the laborator¬

ies of E. C. De Witt& Co., Chicago
The $1.00 bottle contains 2Jf

times as much as the 50c bottle.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

m
8j The Man Who ReceivesHI

$12 a Week

1
0

For his services may not be able to get a raise in
salary just at present, but he can make an effort to
save a little from his weekly pay.
One Dollar will open an account at this bank and

additional sums may be deposited from time to
time. This plan has started many wage earners on

the road to a competence. Why not you ?

THE Bank of Sumter.
saaaaaaaasaaasaaasaaasaaass

TO THE FARMERS OF SUMTER COUNTY:

The First National Bank, of Sumter
Begs to announce that it is prepared to make liberal
advances on cotton in warehouse, thus enabling you
to hold for a higher price.

Every Courtesy and Accommodation Consistent with
Sound Banking. Come in and see us.

A. J. CHINA. Pres. NEIL O'OONNELL, Vice Pres. J. L. McCAHUM. Cashier.

1
f

NEW HARDWARE STORE

SUMTER HARDWARE COMPANY,
NO. 1 NORTH MAIN STREET.

Well assorted stock of General Hardware and
House Furnishings.Everything Now.No Old
Stock. Quality of goods guaranteed and Prices are

Right, a trial order will^convince you.

E. S. DesCHAMPS, Manager.


